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A Stone’s Throw Away … 

(Thoughts From Our Club President-Shanda McDonald) 

 

Super Stellar Summertime Greetings Amazing Rock Hounds!!!! 

This has this been one glorious summer so far!!!!  My garden has been loving it!! 

I know many of you have been able to do some traveling.  We will be looking forward to trip reports and updates at 

our August regular meeting.  I myself just got back from a reasonably restful road-trip to North Idaho with Mr. 

McDonald, marriage still intact, but just barely ;-). Let's be honest, driving through Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and 
Idaho with a non-rock hound husband at the wheel would test the strength of the most benevolent rock 

hound wife.  I vow to return sans husband soon.   I was able to sneak a few large mica laden stones that had fallen 
from a road cut near Marble Creek in Idaho, so I wasn't completely discouraged.  Just beautiful!  

This next month's meeting will be all about getting ready for the Pott County Free Fair in September.  I'm 
excited!  We'll work up our final lists, like: What we "have and don't have", "need and don't need", and "who's 

bringing what and when".   I've set aside this Saturday, Aug 2nd, 10am to 2pm to open my home to any member who 
wants to come and work on Free Fair prizes.  Mandie and the kids will be making glass rings!  We'll be wrapping 

rolls!  If there's anything we can help you with, you can bring it on Saturday or to our next meeting!  Let me know 

your ideas and how we can make this the best Free Fair booth yet!   

 I'd like to send a personal congratulations to our lovely Darla Woods who was named by the RMFMS as this month's 
AFMS Rock Hound of the Month!!!!  Yay Miss Darla!!!!  You are a joy, and your certificate is framed and ready to be 

presented at our next meeting. 

 So, to recap wonderful peeps!  We want to hear your rockin' road trip stories!!!!  We have prizes for the Free Fair to 

finish up!!, and we have a fantastic group of creative, interesting, and lovely people to share it all with! 

So looking forward to gathering with you soon! 

Enjoy the rest of this amazingly wonderful year!!! 

 Hugs. 

Shanda 

 

  

 

 

 

 



PPICNIC/SWIM PARTY 

@ THE MORRIS 

COMPOUND 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 

16 

3:00 – 7:00 PM 

(See Details in 

Upcoming Events) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

HEADS UP EVERYONE! 

Please bring toilet paper rolls, 

wrapping paper, small items 

to place inside and scotch 

tape; also please bring 

Pringle cans for Pott County 

Free Fair. 

Work day at Shanda’s House 

on Aug. 2 (10 – 2) 

INTERESTED IN 

BECOMING A 

CLUB MEMBER? 

Yearly Dues: 

Family - $20.00 

Single – $15.00 
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REFRESHMENTS FOR AUGUST MEETING PROVIDED 

BY 

 

 

 

MUNCHIES:  BILL AND ZELDA MARSH 

DRINKS:  DOTTIE SMITH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT WEBSITES 

American Federation of 

Mineralogical Societies web 

site is at: http://www.amfed.org 

WEBSITES YOU MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN – 

Minerals.com – tons of interesting information on most all minerals 

and gemstones. 

Mindat.org   "Mindat.org is the largest mineral database and 

mineralogical reference website on the internet. This site 

contains worldwide data on minerals, mineral collecting, 

mineral localities and other mineralogical information." There 

is a Message Board available for mineral identification help 

MineralTown.com   A portal site with articles, reports, trade 

zone, photos & collector information as well as a chat forum, 

own search engine and directory of web sites about minerals. 

http://www.mindat.org/
http://www.mineraltown.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MANDIE & JASON BRIANT - AUGUST 1 

 

Editor’s Note:  Our membership guide is still in the process of being updated 

and revised.  If we miss any birthdays or anniversaries, please understand it 

was not intentional in any manner.  We hope to have, THE TABLET, 

completed very soon. 

If you are a new member this year and would like your birthday/anniversary 

recognized, please call the editor at 501-0708 the month prior to said date. 

  

SEAN ELLIOTT - August 29 
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 Our July Rock Hounding Adventures 

By The Briant Kids 

It has been an adventurous month around here. We had a big red eared slider 
turtle show up in our yard. So, we all loaded up and took it to the lake. It was very 
happy to have a new home. While we were at the lake? We picked up small 
hematite for the fair. 
     

We also got to go camping this month at Lake Mountain, near Davis, Oklahoma. 
It was a lot of fun. But, we did see our first leech, it was attached to Joshua's foot. 
After we were done camping, we met one of my dad's aunts at Ardmore, 
Oklahoma. She took us to look for isinglass. We found the land and got 
permission too hunt (it is where the aunt grew up, family land). We walked 
through a lot of thick brush and kind of got lost. But, we were saved by chickens. 
When we startedd hearing chickens, we knew we had made a circle and we were 
behind the land owners house. We were so happy. But, sad we hadn't found any 
isenglass. But, we will look again. After we left there, we went by a cemetery to 
visit our grandparent's graves. While there, Joshua lifted a lid to a vase up and all 
of a sudden 4 yellow jackets took off after him (the vase was their home and 
there was a lot of them). My mom yelled at him to RUN and he did. He made it 
back to the car without getting stung. He was lucky, we have never seen him run 
so fast. 
 

NUGGETS OF GOLD 

“JUNIOR ROCK HOUNDS” 



This month we have also done some boley agate hunting, had a yard sale, and 
started getting ready for the fair. We are looking forward to next month! 

 

 

BRIANT KIDDOS ON A ROCK HUNT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10203733796281890&set=a.2441667077540.135268.1127715479&type=1
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What a fun day in Tulsa on Saturday, July 12th.  Although this was a 3-day event, Tom 

and I decided to go just for the day, due to some health issues going on with our 

granddaughter.  I am happy to report that Vivian Grace and her mom, my daughter, 

were able to leave Children’s Hospital on the 12th after a very trying and taxing 16 day 

stay.  She is now healing and we expect continued healing over the next year. 

Back to the Tulsa trip…we arrived around 11:00 am, bought our tickets, and  preceded 

to visit first the exhibit cases.  Lo and behold we met up with Dottie Smith.  We had  a 

chance to visit with her a while and see her cases.  We were very impressed with these 

exhibits, both competitive and non-competitive. 

I also was very impressed with the Tulsa show with its layout, a lot of room to walk 

around and everyone, vendors and visitors were very polite and helpful.  The 

demonstrators were excellent and I was so impressed with the “tree guy”.  He had a 

very interesting technique and was very informative. 

As we started to exit the building, a “rock” I had never seen before caught my eye and I 

was captured by its uniqueness.  After shifting over to another area filled with every 

color and type of bead you could want and Tom going off to see something else, he 

came back and handed me a packet with the “rock”, which actually turned out to be a 

fossil of a sea creature that lived billions of years ago. 

This “made my day”!  I have now become determined not to miss another great gem 

and mineral show . 

Happy Rock Hunting, 

Dianna 
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STILL SOMEWHAT “UNDER THE WEATHER” AND RECUPERATING IS OUR OWN LAJUANA VALENTINE.  

PRAYERS AND THOUGHTS GO OUT TO YOU.
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August 15 & 16 

Web Address: 

www.tramsok.sebs.com 

Tahlequah Rock 

& Mineral Society 

2014 Rock & 

Mineral Show 

Friday 

9:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Saturday 

9:00 am – 5:00 pm 

Tahlequah Community 

Building 

300 West First St. 

 

Admission:  $3.00 Adults 18 and 

Over 

Childrens’ Area * Snack Bar * 

Exhibits 

    

 

August 16 CLUB PICNIC & 

SWIM 

Tom & Dianna 

Morris 

3:00 pm – 7:00 pm 111 W. Hickory Lane 

Shawnee, OK  

Meat & drinks provided by club; please bring a side dish, pop ups (if you have one); lawn chairs and swim toys.  If your child does 

not swim, please bring flotation device for them.   

 

November 21-22 Enid Gem & 

Mineral Society 

C C Coins 

 

 

Treasure 

Showcase 

Friday 

10:00 am – 7:00 pm 

Saturday 

9:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Garfield  County Fairgrounds 

Pavilion Building 

111 W. Purdue 

Enik OK  73701 

FREE ADMISSION; For more info contact leon.walters@att.net or call 580-237-1177 or 580-541-7500 

 

 

● ● ● 

COMING 

UP! 

mailto:leon.walters@att.net
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=rockhound+humor&qpvt=rockhound+humor&FORM=IGRE


Lithophyllosis? 
 

Do you have LITHOPHYLLOSIS?  
There is NO cure! The word comes from Latin:  
lithos meaning rock: phyl, and attraction to: and osis, condition 
.  
Put them all together and you get a condition where the victim has an uncontrollable 
attraction to rocks.  
 
The disease can strike anyone, at any time, at any age, and . . . IS EXTREMELY 
CONTAGIOUS!  
 
Sounds like common old ROCK POX to me, we have had that for years anyway! It is 
often caught at, and symptoms may become aggravated by, but may also for some, be 
relieved by, attending rock shows, club meetings, and field trips. Although be sure to use 
caution as all these things are HIGHLY addictive!! And are usually passed on to your 
children who will then be lifelong sufferers.  
 
(Source: Beehive Buzzer 9/09; CLACKAMETTE GEM 6/14) 

(REPRINTED from The Glacial Drifter, Topeka, KS) – Thank you! 

************************************************************************************************ 

THIS ARTICLE IS BEING REPRINTED FROM THE WEBSITE ABOUT.COM-ANGELS & MIRACLES 

I THOUGHT IT WAS QUITE INTERESTING AND HOPE YOU DO, TOO. 

SACRED STONES: THE HIGH PRIEST’S BREASTPLATE GEMS 

IN THE BIBLE AND TORAH 

CRYSTAL GEMSTONES USED FOR MIRACULOUS GUIDANCE AND 

SYMBOLISM 

By Whitney Hopler 

 

The priest's breastplate featured 12 different colorful gemstones. (This not the actual layout -- 
just a representation of various gemstones in a row.) 

Joseph Clark / Photodisc / Getty Images  

http://angels.about.com/bio/Whitney-Hopler-94128.htm
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Top Related Searches  

  prophet moses  

  priestly garments  

  skilled craftsman  

  physical manifestation  

  priest aaron  

  stones store 

Crystal gemstones inspire many people with their beauty. But the power and symbolism of 

these sacred stones goes beyond simple inspiration. Since crystal stones store energy inside 

their molecules, some people use them as tools to better connect with spiritual energy (such 

as angels) while praying. In the Book of Exodus, the Bible and Torah both describe how God 

himself instructed people to make a breastplate with 12 different gemstones for a high priest 

to use in prayer. 

God gave Moses detailed instructions for how to build everything that the priest (Aaron) would 

use when approaching the physical manifestation of God's glory on Earth -- known as the 

Shekinah -- to offer people's prayers to God. This included details about how to build an 

elaborate tabernacle, as well as the priest's clothing. The prophet Moses passed this 

information along to the Hebrew people, who put their individual skills to work carefully 

making the materials as their offerings to God. 

GEMSTONES FOR THE TABERNACLE AND PRIESTLY GARMENTS 
The Book of Exodus records that God instructed the people to use onyx stones inside the 

tabernacle and on a garment called an ephod (the vest that the priest would wear underneath 

the breastplate). Then it presents the details of the 12 stones for the famous breastplate. 

While the list of stones isn't completely clear due to differences in translations over the years, 

a common modern translation reads: "They fashioned the breastplate -- the work of a skilled 

craftsman. They made it like the ephod: of gold, and of blue, purple and scarlet yarn, and of 

finely twisted linen. It was square -- a span long and a span wide -- and folded double. Then 

they mounted four rows of precious stones on it. The first row was ruby, chrysolite and beryl; 

the second row was turquoise, sapphire and emerald; the third row was jacinth, agate and 

amethyst; the fourth row was topaz, onyx and jasper. They were mounted in gold filigree 

settings. There were twelve stones, one for each of the names of the sons of Israel, each 

engraved like a seal with the name of one of the twelve tribes." (Exodus 39:8-14). 

SPIRITUAL SYMBOLISM 
The 12 stones symbolize God's family and His leadership as a loving father, writes Steven 

Fuson in his book Temple Treasures: Explore the Tabernacle of Moses in the Light of the Son: 

"The number twelve often indicates governmental perfection, or complete divine governance. 

We can conclude that the breastplate of twelve stones symbolizes the complete family of God 

-- a spiritual Israel of all who have been born from above. ... The twelve names engraved 

upon the onyx stones were also engraved upon the stones of the breastplate. Surely this 

portrays a spiritual burden upon both the shoulders and the heart -- a sincere care and love 

http://search.about.com/r.htm?q=prophet%20moses
http://search.about.com/r.htm?q=priestly%20garments
http://search.about.com/r.htm?q=skilled%20craftsman
http://search.about.com/r.htm?q=physical%20manifestation
http://search.about.com/r.htm?q=priest%20aaron
http://search.about.com/r.htm?q=stones%20store
http://angels.about.com/od/Crystals/f/What-Is-An-Angel-Prayer-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/AngelBasics/f/What-Are-Angel-Colors.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/AngelBasics/a/Who-Are-Angels.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/AngelBasics/f/Do-People-Pray-To-Angels.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/AngelsReligiousTexts/a/B-H3-Angels-Of-The-Bible-H3-B.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/MiraclesReligiousTexts/a/Miracles-Of-The-Torah.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/AngelsReligiousTexts/f/What-Did-The-Angel-Of-The-Lord-Tell-Moses-From-The-Burning-Bush.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/Crystals/p/What-Is-An-Onyx-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/SearchAngelsMiracles/p/What-Is-A-Ruby-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/Crystals/p/What-Is-A-Turquoise-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/SearchAngelsMiracles/p/What-Is-The-Light-Blue-Sapphire-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/SearchAngelsMiracles/p/What-Is-An-Emerald-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/SearchAngelsMiracles/p/What-Is-An-Amethyst-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/SearchAngelsMiracles/p/What-Is-A-Light-Blue-Topaz-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/Crystals/p/What-Is-An-Onyx-Crystal.htm
http://angels.about.com/od/SearchAngelsMiracles/p/What-Is-A-Jasper-Crystal.htm
http://www.amazon.com/Temple-Treasures-Explore-Tabernacle-Moses/dp/B0064XN8A6/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1340304803&sr=8-1&keywords=temple+treasures%3A+Explore+the+Tabernacle+of+Moses+in+the+Light+of+the+Son


for humanity. Consider that the number twelve points to the ultimate good news destined for 

all nations of mankind." 

USED FOR DIVINE GUIDANCE 
God gave the gemstone breastplate to the high priest, Aaron, to help him spiritually discern 

answers to the people's questions that he asked God while praying in the tabernacle. Exodus 

28:30 mentions mystical objects called "Urim and Thummim" (which mean "lights and 

perfections") that God instructed the Hebrew people to include in the breastplate: "Also put 

the Urim and the Thummim in the breastplate, so they may be over Aaron’s heart whenever 

he enters the presence of the Lord. Thus Aaron will always bear the means of making 

decisions for the Israelites over his heart before the Lord." 

In Nelson's New Illustrated Bible Commentary: Spreading the Light of God's Word Into Your 

Life, Earl Radmacher writes that the Urim and Thummim "were intended as a means of divine 

guidance for Israel. They involved gems or stones that were either attached to or carried 

inside the breastplate worn by the high priest when he consulted with God. For this reason, 

the breastplate is often called the breastplate of judgment or decision. However, while we 

know that this decision-making system existed, no one knows for sure how it worked. ... Thus, 

there is a great deal of speculation about the how the Urim and Thummim delivered a verdict 

[including making various stones light up to represent answers to prayer]. ... However, it is 

easy to see that in the days before much of the scriptures were written or collected, there was 

a need for some kind of divine guidance. Today, of course, we have God’s complete written 

revelation, and therefore have no need of devices such as the Urim and Thummim." 

PARALLELS TO GEMSTONES IN HEAVEN 
Interestingly, the gemstones listed as part of the priest's breastplate are similar to the 12 

stones that the Bible describes in the Book of Revelation as comprising the 12 gates to the 

wall of the holy city that God will create at the end of the world, when God makes a "new 

heaven" and a "new earth." And, because of the translation challenges of precisely identifying 

the breastplate stones, the list of stones may be entirely the same. 

Just like each stone in the breastplate is inscribed with the names of ancient Israel's 12 tribes, 

the gates of the city walls are inscribed with those same names of Israel's 12 tribes. 

Revelation chapter 21 describes an angel giving a tour of the city, and verse 12 says: "It had 

a great, high wall with twelve gates, and with twelve angels at the gates. On the gates were 

written the names of the twelve tribes of Israel." 

The city wall's 12 foundations "were decorated with every kind of precious stone," verse 19 

says, and those foundations were also inscribed with 12 names: the names of Jesus Christ's 

12 apostles. Verse 14 says, "The wall of the city had twelve foundations, and on them were 

the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb." 

Verses 19 and 20 list the stones that make up the city's wall: "The foundations of the city 

walls were decorated with every kind of precious stone. The first foundation was jasper, the 

second sapphire, the third agate, the fourth emerald, the fifth onyx, the sixth ruby, the 

seventh chrysolite, the eighth beryl, the ninth topaz, the tenth turquoise, the eleventh jacinth, 

and the twelfth amethyst." 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Nelsons-New-Illustrated-Bible-Commentary/dp/0785209905/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340304876&sr=1-1&keywords=Nelson%27s+New+Illustrated+Bible+Commentary%3A+Spreading+the+Light+of+God%27s+Word+Into+Your+Life
http://www.amazon.com/Nelsons-New-Illustrated-Bible-Commentary/dp/0785209905/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1340304876&sr=1-1&keywords=Nelson%27s+New+Illustrated+Bible+Commentary%3A+Spreading+the+Light+of+God%27s+Word+Into+Your+Life
http://angels.about.com/od/MiraclesReligiousTexts/a/Miracles-Of-The-Gospels.htm
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Shawnee Gem and Mineral Club 

Meeting Minutes 

July 8, 2014 

14 members present 

7 Junior members present 

5 guests Present 

A quorum is present 

Vice President Marcus Carson brought the meeting to order with birthdays and anniversaries for 

July acknowledged in song. 

Mandie gave information for the up-coming Tulsa Gem and Mineral Show. Dianna invited any 

who were interested to contact her so that those going could caravan.  Several members 

expressed interest.  Dottie informed members that she has several cases entered that would be 

good to see while at the show.  She also said that there were a total of twenty-three competitive 

cases and many non-competitive cases entered.  This will be a big show.  

Dianna reminded everyone that the club picnic will be August 16th.  She made a motion that the 

club provide the hamburger, hotdogs and drinks with a second made by Lynette and unanimous 

agreement by members.   Everyone coming can bring a side dish or “fixin’s”.  The Morris’ have a 

swimming pool and everyone is invited to bring a swimsuit so they can jump in a cool off. 

The Pottawatomie County Fair will be the September 3-6 which means we will only have one 

more meeting before it happens.  Robin relayed a message from Shanda, who is out of town 

visiting her parents, that she will set up a workday at her house sometime soon to work on 

items to give away or sell at the fair.  Please remember to bring toilet paper rolls to use for this 

activity.  Dianna reminded everyone that we need more small polished rocks for the  

“grab” box. 

Marcus and Kenny discussed dimensions of the cabs that he needs for a lady making spindles.  If 

you are interested in this, contact Marcus. 

The meeting was adjourned, door prizes given, food eaten, drinks drunk, and fellowship 

enjoyed. 

SGMC Secretary 

Robin Elliott 


